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norFUAiiîi on FALLU. ,LLB II AîW IIIS TE../B nu* 

Decauce there were similar aspirations in Germany 

the French devolution was looked ujon with much 

sympathy by many pe iple in Germany* It was admired 

as an attempt of a nation to rid itself of despotism. 

Hut when later the liberators themselves became 

cruel and despotic the ardor of German sympathy was 

soon cooled* iuid when i apoleon began to subdue 

surrounding nations a hatred against the French 

arose* napoleon gained decisive victories over 

Austria and hussia at Austerlits in 10JS and over 

Prussia at Jena in loOo, hut in 
Historical 
introduction order to make his victories not 

only decisive hut also lasting he 

formed the I the inland (Confederation of the I'Jhine) in 

which sixteen German princes were compelled to acknow¬ 

ledge bis sovereignty* This brought about tho 

collapse of the Holy honan Empire of German nations 

which had stood for a thousand years* Already prior to 

this the French had occupied Berlin and the most important 

fortifications in Prussia* The Treaty of Tilsit in 18U7 

compelled Prussia to surrend r half of its territory 
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to franco, and in 16Uo four German kings and 34 

German princes paid homaun to i,aj.oluon at Erfurt* 

This national tragedy arakcned new forces in Gorrany, 

especially, in Prussia* lie array and the government 

were thoroughly reformed. The University of Berlin 

was founded with the primary purpose of creating a 

national spirit. All forces co-operated with the 

statesmen to stimulate nationalistic aspirations* 

Thus when IJapoleon loot his host pair ors un his 

tragic oxpidition into hussia and returned with a 

ctrag ly army the charm of invincibility which he 

enjoyed in the eyes of European nations wis broken* 

subjugated Germany took new courage and threw itsolf 

against him with unheard-of fervor, lhe coll for 

voluntoera found immediate and wide response* The 

Universities were deserted in acmuch ao proforoors 

and students enlisted together* 

•La ist kein Krieg,\ion den die kronen wissen; 
Eo ist ein iureuzzug, *o 1st ein Ueiligcr Krieg“(l)* 

the volunteers sang* Jiapoleon was met on his return 

frou Russia at Leipzig in 1013 and was defeated and 

driven beyond the khine* The iheinhund was dissolved 

•lumbers refer to corresponding numbors in the A pendix 
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and all tlie princes joined tho rar ajalnit lîapoloon, 

They pursued him across the Jiino, co i^uored Paris, 

compelled him to abdicate as emperor, and limited 

the boundaries of Jr^nce to thoso of 1792, 

The outloolc after this was of Liberation ran very 

hopeful. The youth of uermany had entered into the 

war so zealously becaure thoy w&itud constitutional 

government and thoy realized Uat this was impossible 

without the liberation of tho i athorlai d, iho princes 

had found the poodle willing to fight for inodoi 

but thoy in turn disappoint d the hopes of tit, oi^lo 

for constitutional government, lnstoud of a uniiird 

uarmany with a constitution tho Lout oho J un ( e-or¬ 

ation of uernan Ltateo) rao fornud uilir the pro-idency 

of auatria. after lapoleon*s pot-or had been broken 

the princes had no foreign enemy to fear but the ircnch 

resolution had taught them to fear the aspirations 

for froodom among tleir ora people, conoo juently 

thoy inaugurated a strict censorship to suppress 

everything that vas espressivo of llboral sentirent, 

ihis tno enforced most c eve roly in Austria undor 

1 rine inister «ettornlch, ie greatly influenced the 



uorman irinces and the entire period from 1G15 to 

1L4J ran characterised "by narrowminded animosity 

a (rain at liberal sentiment* The patriots or lbU5- 

lblS rare thus disappointed in their hopes*homany 

ms still not free nor unifiel* hut the cane 

patriotic seal which toolc them through the wars 

lived on in the hearts of the people* They still 

wanted a unified, free Germany, and when they re¬ 

turned from the wars and the princes disappointed 

them they cave utterance freely to their patriotic 

hopes* One recuit of thoir fervor was the formation 

of Rurechenachaften (Utudents* Associations)* The 
* 

Government considered these clubs dancerous to tho 

stato and persecuted some of the beat men of German 

histoxy in tho spirit of distrust and suspicion*hut 

the fermant for political freedom could not be 

extinguished* The asculta of writers and newspaper 

editors on this terrible persecution were relentless. 

The demand for a liberal constitution and a German 

parliament became ever more general and determined. 

The activities of the French people, who had been 

disappointed in thoir first revolution and who 

again rob© in rebellions in 1G3Q and lU4b, impressed 
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and stimulated the German people rthoce experiences 

were Dirailar. livcntually the people resorted to 

uprisince* One cuch uprising in ienna caused tho 

ousting of tie detested Chancellor i ettornich as 

well ao the emporur, In May 1U40 a convention 

ao-emblcd in 1‘rankfurt in order to discuss the re¬ 

organization of the empire* A plan to na*e Germany 

a i ©deration of states wia adopted* overtures tore 

cade 1 ing Frederick the i ourth of Prussia to become 

the emperor* He ao willing to accept tho offer on 

condition that the ascent of all tho ruling nobility 

could be secured* In this tho parliament failed and 

conditions relapood into their former ruts under the 

leadership of Austria** 

The life of Hoffmann von J. allorsleben falls into 

this period and he was among those most deoply im¬ 

pressed with the miserable prevalent conditions and 

most concerned with the future of tbe latherland. 

august Meinrioh Hoffmann was born Airil 2, 179U, at 

* The writer aoicnowlidLeo the help for tho historical 
introduction derlv d from ^troobe und .hitnoy,Geschiehte 
dor Loutsci on Literatur, Henry llolt and Con any, 1 evsr 
York» 19CC* 
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Fullcrslebon on the southeast border of Hanovor, 

honce hlo naue: "Hof fin nn von Fallorslebcn** His 

father wns a morel nnt and the mayor of tho town, 

respected even by the enemies of Gormnny on account 

of his strict honesty# Hence when ITapoleon fomed 

the Llngdom of .catphalia in lblO he was appointed 

Canton-Uaire# 

Hoffmann1a schooling was quite rmgulnr* It raa 

begun in the public school of 1allorsloben, con¬ 

tinued at tho Gymnasium at llelnstcdt and two yeerc 

later at the Catharineum at Uraunoohi/oig, and con¬ 

cluded at tho Universities of Goettingen (lhlo-luiO) 

and Bonn (1U19-1U-1)* Already while at Lraunschweig 

he uade attempts at original poetry* 
Jlcetch 
of his ‘ihese attempts were received unfavorably 
Life 

by his teachers, which, ho over, rather 

spurred him on thajp discoure god him* The sentiment 

aroused by the lars of Liberation led him to read 

national poetry, especially the poems of Foerner* at 

the age of seventeen he published four fornnn Poems* 

At the Univ rolty of uoottingen he studied theology 

according to tJQ rishos of his father theu h he had 



no natural inclination for it* lie preferred 

philology to which ho chan^ d on the advice of his 

uhcle and with the consent of hio father* Iho study 

of philology took him on u number of Journo,*s* Of 

these, perhaps, the moct significant was the Journey 

to Caouel where he met the urimm Brothers* Jacob 

ürimm influenced him to concentrate hie efforts on 

German philology while prior to this his chief 

interest was Greek* In lwl9 Uoffmann went to the 

University of Bonn partly for political reasons 

but primarily to be with hr* .telcicor who had boon 

transferred to Bonn from Goettingen* ills work at 

Bonn consisted chiofly of personal ruae1 rch and the 

collection of old documents and manuscripts* Lis 

position as a library assistant was of great 

advantage to him* Conse iuontly in lo21, at the ago 

of twenty-three he published, 1 on 1er pruchntnocke 

von Gottfried nel nt anderen deutnehen Sprnchdenknwelern 

(1 ragmento of Gottfried and other old German Documents) 

his firct scientific publication* in the preface 

to this publication he ga\e a brief survey of 

medieval poetry, a theu.o with which Uoffmann con¬ 

tinued to occupy himsolf intermittently the rest of 



hi a life* ho became inci easing 1/ intomsled in the 

literature of the Netherlands, und in the fall of 

1021 went to Leyden rhero ho demoted himelf to the 

study of early Netherlandish litoraturo# The results 

of those studies wore published in part ten years 

later under the title home helrlcne* From Loj den 

he rent to Berlin whore ho remained until 1023 wien 

ho mao appointed custodian of the university library 

at Breslau* ills position ras made rather unhappy 

partly on account of his unwillingness to accede 

to the demands of his superiors and partly on account 

of tho intrigue of his superiors* .-oven yuars Inter 

he ras, however, appointed Lxtraordinary Professor 

of. German Language and Literature against the wishes 

of the faculty, and five years after that, again 

against the wishes of the faculty, he was appointed 

Ordinary irofeosor. no continued his research rorlc 

in his new position. Le made extensive journeys 

and became internationally famous* barman and Lutch 

universities und scientific institutes conferred 

honorary degrees and uomli:rship3 up un him* An 

extended journey to Austria, ^wltserland and France 

in 1039 liroctud Hoffmann*s attention more than ever 

to the political life in the fatherland* lie gave ex- 
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pression to bin en time it in a u „riea of poems 

directed without ros«n/o ac-’inol t u deondoit con¬ 

ditions in otato and eocioty* ihoy were revolution¬ 

ary 'ni aimed ot Us nolility* TLa fii t bolune of 

those poems T»an puhli hcd in lw40 under tho title 

Unrolltlrcho Lleder (lion-political K»oas), and a 

second volume, in tshlch the revolutionary tendencies 

vere even more pronounced, in 1041. ills famous 

hymn, Doutochlsnd uober Ilea. (Gornany o\cr all), 

(2) ; as vritton and published the came year* Ihe 

Trussion c°v'ri3Cien^ conn! do red hin T nnolltinche 

Lledeg don^erous to tLo state and as a result 

Hoffmann nas dismissed from his proffeasorchip in 

1042. 

Ihe dismissal from the profensorahip he^an a period 

of homeless wandering in the life of Hoffmann* at 

one time he was received at the home of Ilarl hreoel 

In oelsenhelm* bread* o son had been in Texas* This 

visit led to Hoffmann*o intoroat in emigration and 

Texns, and in 1046 he published a volume of Tesnnlrcha 

J.l< dor (Texas roemu). 

*hen the rovolutiun tartad in 134j he PIS atill 

homeless* He toolc little active part in tho revol¬ 

ution except ti at Ire vroto the "ironty JUenando cf 
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tbo Lcoplo of Heokleuburc". Tbo Prussian Gov rn- 

mont pardoned bin in Uld. In tl.o uano jour bo 

was carried to his niouo, Ida «uu JJerje, ZZ y oar a 

bis junior» and oettlod permanently on the idiino, 

first at Uingorbrueck and later at Ileuwitd. his 

political compositions gxudually ceased. 

After 1U5U, comforted ty a bany family life» bo 

devoted himself to lyric poetry and scientific 

research* In 1UGQ, when bo vus 62 years of ago 

Lulce uictor of Katibor appointed him librarian at 

the Castle of corvoy at Iloexter on the l oser where 

be remained until bis death fourteen years later* 

Ubile at Corvey be published (1SGJ) bis autobiog¬ 

raphy, I eln I ebon (by Life) in six volumes.* 

Koscb** lists 66 "chief works" published by Hoffmann 

during his lifetime. (3) 

ihe late Lr# Julius Goebel of tbo University of 

Illinois considered Hoffmann von iallersleben not 

only tHu most sl^nlllCvOJt of the U rriun poets of 

the 40s to express tbo jutxiotic year inp,s und 

* ai^emeine Lcutscbo Eio;;ra;hie, .olume 12. 
** Heutsches Litorntur-Loxikon,Vilhelm Hooch,loi* 1. 
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deoiroa or t it» German po >ple, Lut the one 

Influence ia being felt moot effect- 
Political 
background ively ©van in modern times** The 

aohie\ement of such dirtlncti m is 

not strange for Hoffmann* Lvorything in his life 

seemed to conspire to wilte him the mouthpiece of 

the people* Already in his early youth he experienced 

the high enthusiasm of the Uira of Liberation. Iho 

memory of those hopeful days remained with him in 

spite of the dork period of the Reaction which fol¬ 

lowed* In hio autobiogiaphy he relates that when 

he ran only nine yours old a 
hi a 
JLxperlence numb r of university students 

returned home and greatly ctimu- 

lated the social life of the village* They hit 

upon the idea of producing ^chiller's uaeuber. The 

experience gave these procaic natures a poetic air* 

They carried the charactoxiotics of their \urious 

roles into their social life and thus exoitod a 

utrong influence on the child en of the \ill>ge which 

included young Hoffmann* Tie children imitated 

* Julius Goebel, “Hoffmann von Fallerolobens fexa- 
niscl e LiedLr"* Yoorlook 191b-1919 of the Heutsch- 

Amerilcaniccbe Historische uecellschaft von Illinois* 



tha manner of speech and action of the old r onca 

and Hoffmann writes that from th-’t tin© he was more 

susceptible to every idea of freedom.* The graphic 

descriptions in his eutobiogrnpiy of the movement 

of troops through Hannover are proof that these ex¬ 

periences of his childhood and youth made a deep and 

lasting Impression on his sensitive nature. He writes 

.that in 1U14: "Ich war fuer die knum errungene 

duotscho Froiheit, wie man damais die Vertreibung 

dor Fransosen nannte, nit Leib und weele begeiotert. 

Hchon in Holmstcdt hatte ich eine kleina Hammlung 

Koernerscher Lieder gelcccn. ^paetor erhielt ich 

von raeinem Druder L.oorncr*s Leier und i chrort 

gecchenkt. Ich wusete 1 aid die moisten Lieder 

ausrendig. Ich blieb dadurch poetisch angeregt 

und flng auch bald an von Freiheit und \atorland 

su dichten".** tortainly it is not usual that a 

youth of sixteen should bo so deeply interested in 

the political affairs of his country. 

All his life Hoffmann detested the existing class 

* üesanunelte uerke, bolurno 7, pagoo 17-llt. 

** Ibidem, Auga £9, 
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systars and the government of the nobility* When 

Napoleon conquered Germany he did away with the 

nobility and bureaucracy* This appealed to young 

Hoffmann* But when Napoleon was later defeated 

and his rule over Germany ended the old order of 

things returned* The old regime reorganized 

itself* This bit of atavism was moat disagreeable 

to Hoffmann. He disliked the reappearance of the 

titles* such as, "Herr von", "Herr Baron", "Herr 

Graf", "Gnaediga Frau", "Hoohgeboren", etc* The 

nobility had its own seats in the theatre and even 

in the lecture rooms at some of the universities, 

and their dead were announced in the newspapers 

under a special caption, "Cbaracterisierte Peraonen" 

(Titled People)** All such signs of inequality and 

oppression made a deep impression on the political 

views of Hoffmann* 

In spite of his dissatisfaction with existing con¬ 

ditions he never wrote or spoke in terms of hatred 

for his country* To the contrary it was his grsat 

love for his Fatbsrland, as will be mentioned more 

—— mmmm ■»—«»«w»- m>mm —m+mm mmmmmm mm —> 

• Ibidem, page 45* 
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lally latex, th-*t incite! hia dirÎKîatijfacti jn rith 

piovailing cauJU lions# *0 * uv r cijj/od Journeys 

to foreign COIL trie w UA on his return fxou a i it 

to iiinco and u-it^erlcm 1 his fir'l i ouia no; 

' idim \AT- 

Treuo Liob* bio zuru uraLo 
hchwoer* ich dir mit hers und hand; 
au ich bin und vus ich lube, 

Dank’ ich dir ricin \ati-rland. 

lJicht in Horten nur und Liedem 
1st u i+in u is zuru Dank bereit; 
hit dJr lat i ill ieh*o erwidorn 
Dir in ilotb, in Kam^f und otreit. 

In dcr ireudo . io ini Lcide 
uuf ich*a iround und Felnden zu; 
4-uiC cincl ^orcint til Loide, 
Und mein ir03t, mein Gluock biot du# (4) 

ferhaps nothing exerted a creator influence on his 

development than his interest in and careful rtudy 

of Gorman [hilology# ihio department of study tas 

comparatively new# In 17ô7 herder had published 

1 rarnonte zur doutée en Iitoratur in which he opposed 

the practice of imitatine the literary style of 

other nations and demanded popular national poetry 

and oricinality# lie considered the plain folksong 

of highest poetic worth because it 
UIB 
Dtudlco is a simple nnd naive expression of 

feeling• stimulated Ly the diroction 

taken Ly herder the homanticists had mado an attempt 
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to establish the true German nationalism (Volkstun) 

in poetry and history and custom* They brought 

about a revival of interest in popular poetry and 

glorified the Germany of the Kiddle Ages* Their 

activities led to the beginnings of German and 

Germanic Philology and the study of German antiquity* 

The Brothers Jakob and Wilhelm Grimm are credited 

with founding definitely the study of German and 

Germanic Philology* When Hoffmann was a student at 

the age of twenty he called on Jakob Grimm at Cassel 

who at the time was working on his etymological 

dictionary* As a result of this visit Hoffmann 

beoaae interested in the study of German philology* 

for the rest of his life it remained one of his 

chief interests* 

He began to collect and read all sorts of Information 

on Germany whether historical or political or even 

statistical» in order to gain a dear conception of 

national conditions; what they woro in the past* 

their present state» and what they should and could 

he* At first all the stupidity and absurdity» the 

meannese and cowardice which he saw in the life of the 

nation filled him with soorn and ridicule* Later 
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be lmraod to vior then fron the humorous aide** 

In that Vfin he produced many soncs and poems which 

were later Included In hi" publication entitled, 

Unrolltlrcl e I.irder. In all his works he showed a 

doep appreciation of popular foolinc (das 1 olkotuemliche)• 

Vitncos bis ©?>ny riln^rrlledor (Children^ soncs), 

Trlnkllodor (Drinkinc ^on^e), fc»old9tonlleder (-oldiers1 

Sonja). In e-ich caso ho was able to enter Into the 

spirit of the croup in question. lie writes that tho 

more he learned of German conditions, pact and present, 

the otroncer became tho urje to eatprcjo himself in 

poetry concerning them, ho says, "Da kamen die hieder 

wie jerufen* (Tho poems came as if summoned). His 

studies quickly molded his political views, ha be¬ 

came e\ier more dissatisfied wltl conditions as they 
* 

tore and equally more zealous to help brine about a 

better future for the Fatherland. Ko speaks of the 

unbearable political miseiy in the Federation of 

< ormon states, and inclined to jlorifyinj tha past. 

Thus he i rot© a poem entitled : I le Ml? cute <.elt 

(The Good old Days).»* 

* Ihidem, pn^c Co*. 
** Ibidem, Volume 4, paje 25. 



1*1 1829 bo vl^it^d *\ friend in I irburg* During the 

visit the discussion turned to the ooliticol situa¬ 

tion in Germany, He expressed the opinion that the 

tiro was rire to attempt something for tie !etter- 

rent of ierneny through poetry, both he end his 

friend knew tlat they would here to donl with the 

censorship should they attempt to publish anything 

in favor of change* 1 offnann hit upon the idee of 

evado tho censor Ion'* enough to haie a number of 

copies distributed* Larly the oe^t **eur, when Hoff¬ 

mann was entering his 42nd year, ho devoted much 

tine and thought to this undertaking. ,jielcneas con¬ 

fined him to his hone but while unable to do his 

work at the university he vas active at hone* he 

w s undisturbed and was nble to put every political 

thought into poetic form hen his friends called 

on him during his illness he read then there poena 

and v hen he noticed their a probation he told then 

that he was going to Live them irintnd. His friends 

invnri^hlj* tried to dipsu-de him saying that it 

would be too dangerous, but he was not shaken in his 

resolve* 'iheir misgivings rather spurred him on and 

His 
Unpolitischo 
Lieder 

rubliM ing a number of poens un or 

the title Hnpolitl^cT o I loder (ITon« 

political Hoons), in order to 



gave him inspiration for new poems.* He was always 

incensed at people who privately held views similar 

to his but who were nevertheless utterly character¬ 

less and indifferent in their conduct while con¬ 

ditions so serious and dangerous prevailed in the 

Fatherland. In April, 1840, he entered into corres¬ 

pondence with Julius Campe his printer. They 

exohanged many letters all of which show that 

Hoffmann*s political poems sprang from an honest 

patriotlo fervor. He writes to Campe: "You are 

a business man and I am a scholar but we are both 

Germans and we both seek the welfare of our Father- 

land" • The poems were published and although they 

earned him the reputation of being a national poet 

they led to the loss of his position as Professor 

of German Language and Literature at the University 

of Breslau, lit wrote a poem in which he interpreted 

hia removal from the professorship. It is in harmony 

with his love of freedom: 

TROSTLIKD glltëS ABGEGET2TEH PROFESSORS 

Ichbin Professor gewesen: 
Mint bin loh abgesetst. 
Einst konnt* ich Collegia lesen, 
Was aber kann ich Jetzt? 

• Ibidem, page 267. 
«• Ibidem, page 270. 



Jetât knm ich dichton nnd d^nk^n 
Dei voiler Lehrfreiheit, 
Und keinor oil nich borchronnkon 
Von nun bis in Ewickeit* 

Lich kucnmert kein «taatcminiater 
TJnd koine ! ajoutant, 
Lein JJurcch und kein Philister, 

och Uni^oraitaot* 

Lc lot nacb nichto vorlor^n 
Professor odor nicht - 
Dor fIndot noch m^n und Jhrcn, 
*or 1 ahrheit ochraibt und opricht* 

Dor findot noch troue uonoaoon, 
Ler fuor U n eckto ficht, 
iuor i rciheit unvordro^cen 
Etoto «’'ins Lanza bricht* 

D^r fini^t nnch niro Juncnd 
Deseolt Mon Uujond und î uth, 
»r E"ll t tondit von Tu-n rd 

Und I uth das Guta tut* 

Ich nuss das Glass erheben 
Und trink* °uf roin eimea iloil: 
0 rruordo colch freies Loben 
Don ' aterlanlc au 'ihoil1* 

Der Professor 1st beernb^n, 
Din freier 1 ann erotand - 
Lae will ich welter noch haben? 
Iloch lobe das Vaterland I 

During those years while Hoffuann wandered about 

1 ermany as a political outlaw he becane interested 

in Texas* Ever since the aro of Liberation many 

Germans enicratnd to Texas* lany books were published 

in Germany to ^uiclo the prospootivo emicrr.ntn* as 



early aa 1820 Valentine Hecke published two volumes 

Information 
about Texas 

in Berlin entitled Bine Reise du rob 

Us. imlB.jg.itgfi tfoafttea <A Journ«y 

through the United States) in which 

he devoted chapter 13 of the first volume and chapter 

31 of the second volume exclusively to Texas. Books 

giving historical, social, geographical and agri¬ 

cultural information about Texas were almost innumer¬ 

able though not always reliable* During the forties, 

while liberal sentiment was so strong in Europe,Germans 

emigrated to Texas en masse* At this time a Vereln 

gum Schutae deutscher ruswanderer (Association for 

the Protection of German Emigrants) was organised in 

I'aigz, Germany* It was sponsored by the nobility 

and is also known as the Malnaer Adelsverein 

(Association of the Mobility of Mainz)* The aim of 

this association was to direct the stream of German 

emigrants to Texas the ’promised land"* They enter¬ 

tained the hope of founding a new and independent 

German state* This plan might have been consummated 

had the Fatherland given the project official and 

more effective support* 

In 1843 Hoffmann was the guest of a certain Karl 



Dresel at Geiaanheim on the Rhine. A eon of Dresel, 

Gustav, had been in Texas for a number of year® and 

had just recently returned hone. Hoffmann listened 

with much interest to the story of hie experiences. 

He prevailed upon Gustav Dresel to put his experiences 

into writing, which Dresel did. Through the efforts 

of the late Dr* Julius Goebel of the University of 

Illinois this Texanische Tagebuch (Texas Diary) of 

Gustav Dresel was printed for the first time in the 

iÿBÛmU iS£ 

S&MlâShtâï SM UÜ&Q&&» .iteâM J&gâ=£l» pages 

358-476. The original manuscript was secured from 

Dr. Gustav Dresel, an oculist in 
Dresel*s 
Diary San Francisco, and a nephew of the 

author. Undoubtedly the contents of 

this manuscript, which Hoffmann received firsthand 

from the lips of Dresel, were the original source 

of his interest in Texas and inspired some of his 

JeUflaS* 

Dresel presents a true picture of pioneer life in 

Texas. He relates the joys and glories but doss 

not neglect to mention the sorrows and hardships. 

Inyone interested in the early history of Texas 



will find himself well repaid for bis time if be 

will rend this diary. Uhile tbe reports of bread 

nay not have furnished Hoffmann with much subject 

matter for poems they created tbe atmostilore and 

Cave hin an insist and understanding of frontier 

life in Texas so that he could compose poems with 

the genuineness of one who bad lived in Texas, at 

least one poem refers definitely to an incident 

related by brcsel. in his poem lankoe boodle Hoff¬ 

man writes: 

Ich darf wuehlcn sun congress. 
Xch bin ein freier Uahlman i, 
bu List min Cchorcher nur, 
Lin Untorthan und ^ahlnann. (5) 

The thought for this vcr. e rns undoubtedly derived 

from broselfs ac* ount of tbe election of a repre enta- 

tive to congress. In 1U40 Harris County bad the choice 

of two candidates, Colonel Dailey, who was a friend 

of tbe Corn ns, and 1 r* Tompkins, who had been hato- 

ful to the Germans. The campaign, according to 

bresel*s account, was much as wo know political 

cam.aigns today. The cernen citizenry, howover, 

rcnolvod to have colonel bailey elected. Tompkins 

hoped to secure votes by distributing much rino and 

mating many promises, bailey ras a lawyer and a 
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man of high morals and integrity, out of a possible 

1~1 German votes Dailey receiv d 12U and w is elected 

to congress by an overwhelming majority* lire el re¬ 

marks in hiB diary that it was a day of honor for 

the Germans who had voted with ouch unanimity to 

malce their power in the state felt* In the homeland! 

he continuas! where they hid only to obey and had 

no right to vote they passed their dnys in indiffer¬ 

ence at the cost of their manhood* But here it vns 

diffeient* Lveryone took advantage of his riuht 

as a member of the state to register his vote. That 

was eacactly wi at Hoffmann wanted for uernanT, o 

democratic republic in which each citizen had a 

vote* other verses of the same poem can be con¬ 

nected in an indefinite way with passing references 

made by liresel* Thus be mentions that the pioneers 

use corn for themselves and for their beasts, a id 

Hoffmann writes: 

"wteta ergiebig ist mein 1 ais, 
llnd er gedeiht gar wuckor* 
Doin’ JLidaopfel faulen dir, 
Uoch eh sie sind im Acker." (6) 

Another verse reminds of Dresel’s mention of the 

genoral practice among settlers of shooting wild 

game for food, hi thin a short distance of the cabin 

a man could immediately shoot all tho moat needed. 
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Hoffmann's verse reads; 

■Uenn ss rair an lleisch gebricht, 
Jo sohieos* ich rair ein Lothwild* 
Alleo fehlet oftnals dir 
v.as dir die Uungeronoth stillt"* (7) 

A reference to the plentiful free wood which ?as at 

the disposal of the pionoers compared with the 

practice in Germany of the landowners of forbidding 

the poor people to gather wood on their lands is 

reflected in the following verte; 

"Binon Braten brat* ich mir 
Ira eignen llaus ora leuer. 
Dir ist liols und Fleisch und »>als 
Ja Ailes viel zu theuer". (0) 

In his diary Dreoel mentions at some length whit is 

expected of emigrants to Texas* In iexas a man must 

work, face danger, and must know how to depend upon 

hirauelf for all things* he bemoans the fact that 

many Germans come to Texas unprepared for hardships 

and without any understanding of the requirements 

of pioneer life. Lome come expecting to find an 

easy life and wealth for the acce iting. This fact 

probably inspired lioffuann's: 

Qumo run t , TJI 

"Ja hier koonnt ihr erst erfahren, 
l.as es heiost; selbst ist der Uann I 
Taeglich muss man offenbaren, 
•as man reics und was man kann* 

Dimmer darfst du ruhn und raeten, 
Dimmer ocheuen T ueh* und Fleics* 
uillst du nicht don Tig \erfnsten, 
husst malen dir den Lais* 
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lîicht sun Baeekor kannst da gchon, 
Und lcain brauerzoichen winkt, 
Und kein l irUhaus laoust sich sohen, 
k o man etra spoist und trinkt* 
Uillst du alno î ahlseit habcn, 
iuust du erst in das Uefild, 
lusst mit deinem kuotang traben, 
Bis du schieocon kannst eln Wild* 

Unsar Land iot reich an Degen, 
kilch und llonig fliesst darin, 
Loch du musst dich muehn und regen 
Kuehn nach Iiintonvaolder-Kjinn. 
Durum rath* ich, liebon Buebchen, 
Baas ihr weg \on Texas bloibt I 
Liebar lest in eurem wtuebcben 
»as der Deutsche druober schreibt." 

In 1U45 Hoffmann, while visiting a friend by tho 

nome of bien near l ecklenberg, met a lastor fuchs 

and othors who were on their way to Texas ao eni- 

gianta* iaotor iuchs had resigned his position so 

Pastor of ALoelzow in order to Join a group *f ,eai- 

granta* The conversation turned readily to Texas 

and emigration# Apparently Hoffmann had already 

composed so le of his Texas Poona for he onys that 

during the exening l'uchs sang some of hla songs 

which referred to emigration* Their emotions were 

dcoply stirred* Hoffmann writes in his autobio» 

graj.hy: "Uns lcommon Thraencn in die jiugcn* (Tears 

came to our ejes)** ihe following day iras s^ent in 

discussing emigration and present and possible 

* Ibidem, paue 394# 



fituro conditions in Germany. Hoffmann acco panicd 

fuchs and tho other emigrants to uuootrow to bid 

them farewell* Tho occasion c™e rice to tho poem: 

bun . lEuTl \01I TIDuUi 

ilin nach Texas, hin nach Texas, 
lïo der Ltern ira blauen relde 
Lino noue i*olt vorkuondet, 
Jedos iicrz fuor hocht und Freiheit 
Und fuer mahrheit froh entzuendet - 
Lahin stihnt nein horz sich pans. 

Hin nach Texas, hin nach Texas, 
o dor iluch dor Ueberliofrunc 

Und dor alts Hoehlerclauhe 
or der reinen Lenachenliebe 

Lndlieh wird zu Aoth* und otauba - 
Lahin sehnt nein hers oich cans. 

Hin nach Texas, hin nach Te;no, 
ho die iflULOchaar wird daa ^eichcn 
Der tcroochnunc und Lrhebunc, 
Laos die enachheit wiedcr feiert 
Ihrcn Laitac dcr Lolcbunc - 
Lahin oohnt mein h rz sich cans* 

Hin nach Texas l hin nach Texas I 
Loldnor ^tern, du bist der Lots 
llnccro neuen ochuenron LeLons: 
Lonn was freie Ikrxen hoffen, 
Uofften rie noch nio vercebjno* 
Lei c®CrU03°t du eoldner **t rn J (9) 

ihis poom was composed ns a farewell cone to Fuchs* 

Iho parting was hard for Hoffmann. He vrritos that 

le tas melancholy and spent several days in quiet* 

hen the ship left he fell into a sad mood and had 

to vreep much. 



Hoffmann bad promtcod that he would have the icxaa 

looms printed with their melodies end would send 

them to Fuchs in Texas in ordor that he might later 

have them reprinted in tho new country* Thus in 

1046 he had a volume of 46 pages containing 31 

•loxanicche Lleder (Texas Poems) printed in Hamburg* 

The title page must ha\e been misleading for it read; 

NAus muendlichor und ochriftlicher Uittheilung 

deutscher Texaner, *it Lingweisen* Lan Felipe de 

austin bei Adolf Fuchs a. Co** (iron oral and written 

reports of Corman Texans* ith tunes). Hoffmann 

malcos no reference to this strange title page and 

it is difficult to determine whether he might have 

had any motive in using it otter t ian, perhaps, to 

give thorn a better appearance of genuineness. Lven 
4 

after the publication of his Tpqcas Porms he main¬ 

tained his interest in Texas for a number of years* 

Five months after their publication ho was again 

in the home of uuctav brocol. I uch of tho conver¬ 

sation was concerning Texas and emigration* It so 

happened that Lrecel intended to return to Texas 

permanently the following year (1Ü47). He was in 

correspondence vitb the 1 ainsor hlelnverein which 
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hoped to socuro hio cervices as a uan who un lor- 

stood conditions in Texas in orler to effect hotter 

results for the Voroin and to creati bettor relation¬ 

ships between it and the colonists* The Veroin was 

composed chiefly of the nobility and the colonists 

complained that even in the land of freedom they 

were held in tutelage* They demanded self-government 

and freedom for self-development* Certainly Hoffmann 

appreciated the idealistic and patriotic motives of 

the itdelsverein* They mast have appealed to his own 

pure devotion to the rolfaro of the iatherlond. cut 

the dissension of the colonists nay have aroused a 

measure of suspicion in him, for when later tho 

Vorsin offerod hlm 20U acres of land and a log cabin 

in Texas he probably declined the offer* liis auto¬ 

biography makes no mention whethor he accepted it 

and if ho did how he disposed ot it* 

bustav Drecel left to return to Texas in February,1Ü47» 

nearly a year after the Tex s Poems had boen published* 

Hoffmann composed a farewell song for Hressel which 

ought to be added to his collection of Texas looms. 

It is; 

< II bUoT V Hui^LL 

Leb vtohl t Leb wohl l swar hlelte gerne 
Uich uncere Liebe hier zurueck - 



Du willst, und ziehest in die Ferae i 
Des Mensohen Will* 1st auch sain Glueck. 

Du siebst dort viel, was hier uns fehlet; 
Was wir erstreben, 1st dort schon; 
Was hier uns aengstet, drueokt und quaslot, 
1st dort gemildert, 1st entflohn. 

Wsnn dich umapielt dsr Frsihsit Odsn 
Auf Taxas blumigen Praerien, 
Dann dank, daas wir auf unsarm Bodan 
Dar Fraibait Blama aucb erziehn. 

Wir wollon glaicba Recht* und Pfliohten, 
Wir wollen keinen Harm und Knecht, 
Auf Vorrecht, Stand und Rang verzichton, 
Wir wollon Fraibait, Kbr* und Recht* 

0 dank an uns in unsarm streben - 
Sobon s trahit dar Eukunf t Sonnonachein I 
Frai wird auch unBor Tbun und Lebon- 
Es lohnt ain Boutscher nocb zu soin I 

Und wsnn von Boutschland froba Kunda 
Einst dringt naoh dir zu Taxas hin, 
Dann ruf in diasar scboanan Gtundo: 
"ttohl mlr, dase iob ain Dautscbar bin t 

Bas sind dis Habsnbsrga wisdsr t 
Bas iat das Hhainas gruanar Strand t 
Hail dir, du Land dar Fraud* und Liador l 
Main Vatarland, main Heimailand I" * 

But Drsssl navar saw tba Fatherland again* Ha died 

of yellow favor on Morris Farm in September, 184S, 

wbila on a Journey from Galveston to San Antonio, 

One other poem, written in 1847 and addressed to 

Gustav Dresel, should be included in Hoffmann's Texas 

poems: 

• Ibidem, Volume 6, page 38* 



rUiiR i UJTIV Diu^üL 

brei bingo cind auf Lrüen gut, 
^ie heicsen; Irelheit, Luat und kutb; 
Und hast du louer dieco drei, 
bann stehn dlr IîJCU droi an dre bel, 
Ihy hors©, rifle, ond knife* 

Dio drei verschaffen dlr hespeot, 
bass dlch kein Veisrer cchiert und necktj 
bie Iiothbaut aolbst laeost dich in Fried, 
enn cio aus welter I*erne olelit, 
Ihy horce, rifle, and knife* 

busst du rallein durch die iraerlen 
Und wildverwauhsenen Uaeider ssiehn, 
Uindurch t Hindurch l WJS kuounert*e dich? 
bich liées Ja nirgtnd neeh in utieh 
Ihy horce, rifle, and knife* 

ber utorn von Texas oei dein ^torn t 
Und ict deln *.iel auch noch uo furn, 
br leuchtet dir au Jeder *.eit, 
blr gibt ja oichercs celait 
Ihy horce, rit le, and knife** 

Above all else these pocus show an understanding of 

the natural and unconventional life in Texas* It 

will always remain a marvel how Hoffmann ras able 

to iublbe the Texas atmosphere so thoroughly simply 

from the reports of others* The title page of the 

Texna Foenn* "frira oral and written reports of 

German Texans", might well be tnken as true by one 

who has not boon otherwise informed* 

Hoflmann did not uce the libraxy of bocks about 

* Ibidem, pa* e 39 



Texas that had been published in Germany by this 

time* He writes that he gained his information 

from "vrenigen Hilfsmitteln* (few sources). In addi¬ 

tion to those already mentioned the hook, Texas und 

peine Revolution (Texas and its Revolution)by Hermann 

Ehrenberg, should be considered among the few sources• 

The first edition of this book was printed in 1843, 

the very year in which Hoffmann met Gustav Dresel and 

became so deeply interested in Texas. The second 

edition, under the title: Fahrten und Schicksale 

elnes Deutschen in Texas (Journeys and fortunes of 

a German in Texas), was printed in 1845, the year in 

which Hoffmann wrote most of his Texas Poems and 

Ehrenberg*s book, and other titles are very similar. 

Herman Ehrenberg, the son of a Prussian government 

official, was born in 1816. He studied medicine 

and chemistry at the University of Jena. At the 

age of sixteen he fled to New York in order to escape 

persecution as a member of the Bursohensohaft 

of 
Ehrenberg 

The History 
prepared them for publication. Two 

of his poems, "Santa Anna" and 

"Her Alte 3am* (Old Sam) correspond 

in titles with ohapter headings in 
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(Students* Association) » * In 1035 hu was in How 

urlcana and with flue otlur uoma is ana^erol the 

call for voluntoora to support tluj lox-ns against 

tb© usurper Lanta Anna. They formed part of two 

companies called "the Ureys" on account of tb© color 

of tboir inj.ro/iaed uniforme* Tliey chon© aa captain 

a man by tbo nom© of Droec© and ©ndurod many hardships 

and privations* Lhronloig took part in tho capturo of 

Lan iU3tonio and tno Alamo, was rounded several time3, 

and miraculously eocapeu vh© nanoncre at Goliad.Aftor 

his ©scape from uoliad bo wandered about in tho wilder¬ 

ness unarmed nnd wounded* At the point of starvation 

and in constant danger of tb© Indiana who wore in 

league with the Lexicons Le reentered voluntary cap¬ 

tivity under oonaral Urrea* Iho general befriended 

him and treated him respectfully, bhrenberg remained 

with him until the news of the Battle of Lan Jacinto 

reached him and then escaped again when the Lexicon 

Amy retreated and planned to take him and ot ers 

back to Lcxico as prisoners* be makes it clear in 

the closing paragraphs of his book that he settled 

in loxus after the k.ur of Independence and wrote his 

* Julius Goebel: "Hoffmann von 1 allemleben*n Texonische 
Liodcr" yearbook 191^-19, "boutsch-nucrikaniecho 

Historische ucsullschaft von Illinois"* 



history of the vrar. 

Iloffmann never r entions this nor uny other hoolc about 

Texas hut there can he no doubt tl ut in addition to 
* 

Dreoel’s account Lhrenborg’s history formed the 

chief cource of infortntion and inepiration for his 

TejrtSi JHoong, especially those relative to the bar of 

Independence# A striking similarity exists between 

Hoffmann’s btnrmlled an pnn Jacinto (ban Jacinto 

battle Hymn) and khrenberg's account of the morale 

of the Texis army upon entering the battle of ban 

Jacinto# Lhrenberg \ rites; *kaum war aie geleiacn 

(10) so war der plan dor Texaner fertig# ’Jetzt 

1st die <-oit Oder nie11 senrie Ailes einstimaig - 

’der Usurpator Oder Toxus muss bier fallen - keinen 

.iohritt roiter curueck — vorwaerts - i/ir hind stark 

genug - sind Jbaennor •» uissen woiuer wir fechton - 

unser oott wird uns beistchen und so fort halite 

es durch die bruppen der iroiheitoarmee"*##•"•#.«•••« 

mit den Kolbcn hoch in der Luft und den glaenzenden 

bowie-knife schaeumton sie un ter deta wchlachtgeschrei : 

•henenber the Alamo* vorwaerts# ’kache, iurchtbare 

hache l donnerte es von alien w6iten«#####H«* 

• Fahrten und wchickcalo einoc beutschcn in Texas, 
pages **09 and 211# 



Conjure till; that LUUOUU u Laffuann’o pueu; 

oTU LI V 'u b ÎJ .1 y IT,TO 

Heut* lot der iaj dur i.acho» 
Und nluno raouhen rir* 

dpielt auf t cpielt auf ^uu Tan se l 
hinuuf, i lnein in die -uhanse t 

i’ort pw'chî.ind rie der in , 
J-h* der iuimi eieh Juouinnt t 

huft Ainuo ! uf t Aluno S uf t Alauo l creif et an i 
lini ctuerat, utuurmt uni uio^ot ! 

U il liooon woluui air îu^uwpfon, 
*e iot ein euhuenor, heil’ger Kriec: 

t ir si hen s LU L> foolito 
tort cftochmind wie dor bind, 

h* dur i uiud uich Luuinnt i 
I uf t Alcmo i uft J lamo l nift Alor o t jjroifet an i 

Und uti ur i, atuurrt und oiojot l 

Jerdoppoln uir die wclintte, 
Laao der rumpf entuchieden wird I 

Uur eino t üi un u Lescixritin: 
iroi o ur toit hienledcn I 

TorL 0e uh iml lie dur .indt 
ldi* dor leind a ch leoinnt t 

ult iilauo î i uil *uUio 1 uft aluno t creifot an 1 
Und otucrut, ctuornt und slopet I (XI) 

The phrase "Frei odor Todt* (iroe or Load, or Liberty 

or Loath) hid, according to ihrenbir^, bccoue tie 

detarainatiun of iLa Teic n oldiom# ihis was due 

largely to the perfidy and bloody treachery of ti e 

o* iuirs toi r tu I -v. u r:ho at pluvious tiucc Lad 

-.urn dure d upon tlir • -sun. cu tl u*t they rould bo 

d hit with as pritonurc of «ur* In each instance tho 

oxicans murdered them in cold blood* 



Perhaps even greater similarity may bo noticed be¬ 

tween Hoffmann's poem "Santa Anna" and Ehrenberg1 a 

description of the General’s flight and capture# 

Ehrenberg writes; "Dor einzelne Eeiter fegt daher - 

es 1st usser Napoleon» selbst - er will sich in die 

Fluthen stuerzen - aber eben sieht er nod; den 

Untargang dor Offioiere - schaudernd wendot er sein 

Pferd - springt herab - laesst es laufen - und er 

selbst verschwindet am Ufer des Flusses - in der 

Prairie"#.....«"Sie batten ihn in dem hohen prairie- 

grasse gefunden, wo or sich verborgen batte; und er 

versloherte ihnen auf dem wege, class er niohts von 

Santa Anna’s Flucht wiose# Er wollte aie Jedooh mit 

einer goldenen Uhr9 seiner Boerse und anderen 

werthvollen Gegenstaenden bastechon, welohea texa- 

nisofr-amerieaniaob mit Veraohtung abgewiesen wurde"• ** 

Compare with this the following verse from Hoffmann's 

poem; 

Ale du warst in delnsn bchanzen, 
lïeintost du uns zu kuranzen, 
Booh wir spiolten dir eins auf, 
Bass du liefst im vollsten Lauf 

Naob der neusten Mode# 

• Banta Anna was the self-styled "Napoleon of the 
West"• 

•* Fahrten und bchioksale eines Beutschen in Texas, 
pages BIS and 214# 
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Docb wle schnell du warst verschwunden, 
Eaben wir dicb doch gefunden, 
Zogen dich mit btiel und stumpf 
Wundernett a us einem Gumpf 

Nach der nousten Mode* 

The elosing paragraphs of Ehrenberg’s book reflect 

a patriotic spirit* He says he can call not only 

the country in which he was bom his Fatherland but 

rather that country "wo ioh selbat ein Zahn der 

Reader bin" (Where 1 myself am a cog in the wheels)* 

For such a Fatherland he says he would give his life* 

In closing he says; "Der Landmann wie der Kaufmann, 

der Gewerbtreibende wie der Fabricant, der Soldat 

wie der Beamte, dee Volkea Diener, all, alia slnd 

Buerger des Staates,,)eder ist ein Theil der maeohtigen 

Machine} Jeder muss des Landes hasten tragen halfen 

und jeder soil und muss deshalb gleicbe Keohte vor 

dam Gesetze haben* Keloe Monopole, keine Bevorzugung, 

keine Hasten, keine niohtesagenden Forman, keine 

Willkuehr in dem, was das Ganze angeht, und keine 

Fesseln fuer die Presse ! Keine fuer die blitzende 

Idee 11 Keine fuer die wahrheitredende Zungettt 

Bas slnd die Principles der Texanians; fuer disse, 

Ja fuer disse setzen wir freudig das Leben ein, und 

nochmals rufe ioh: Liberty I Law ! and Texas for ever I" 



An echo or these words and their spirit rings from 

two of Hoffmann's pooma: In Bin Guadeiupeliod wo read: 

In don Tal dor Guadolupo 
Gibt os keinen iiarrn und Knecht: 
Mienand wird dor SiUkuer Beute, 
Alls aind wir freie Leute, 
Habon Sin assets, Bln Eeebt* 

In don Tal der Guadolupo 
Fragt mich nie ein Polisist 
Was ieh denke, was ioh echreibe, 
Ob ioh bln ein guter Christ* 

In den Tal dor Guadolupo 
Ltoert mich kaln Krinnerung 
An die Litter, an die Knappen, 
boxen, Foliar, Holm und <appen, 
Hier 1st alios neu und jung. 

In den Tal dor Guadolupo 
Lob* ioh froh noin Leben bin» 
Puehl boi jedem Atomzugo 
Wio dor Bdelfalk in Fluge, 
Casa ich froi und glueoklieb bln* 

And very much in the sane spirit in the poon: Vetter 

Michels Vaterland; 

Bag wo 1st, sag wo ist Vetter Lichels Vaterland? 
Sag wo ist, sag wo ist os dooh? 

Uo die Preaefreihelt ein Versprechen let. 
Und Gesinnung und Freisinn Verbreoben ist* 

Ca 1st, da ist Vetter Michels Vaterland* 

Lag wo ist, sag wo 1st Vetter Michels Vaterland? 
Sag wo 1st, sag wo 1st es dooh? 

Und wo keinar frei denken und sohrsibsn soil 
Und wo allss helm Alton bleiben soil* 

La 1st, da 1st Vetter Miohels Vaterland* 

The poems, J&t Mlâ *22» £SEi2£k£fl Fh Ulster (Ths Song 



of the German i-hiliutinej, i ruuer «Jonathan (Brother 

Jonathan;, and Vetter i ichel (cousin kluhel) belong 

to the Texas * oena tor no other ieuson than that 

Hoffmann included then in his publication* I hoy 

make no reference to Texas or America* They deal 

entirely with conditions in Germany in a critical 

and sarcastic way* It is euuy to see that Uoffnann 

felt they belonged to his poems because in all pro-* 

bability they were born of his contemplation of Texas, 

to him the ideal country, and of his regret that his 

beloved Sutherland, Germany of the «Os, presented 

such a wreched contrast* It seems that he could 

never think of Texas without having his thoughts 

mingled with or interrupted by scorn and regret for 

conditions around him at home* The poem, Abendlied 

(Lvenlng Gong) was in all probability included in 

Texas Poems on account of its great popularity* Both 

Hoffmann and the publisher may have felt that the 

attractiveness and popularity of the little publication 

would be enhanced by this V'ell-known poem. 

The love and attachment of Hoffmann to Texas and the 

cause of emigration are in harmony with his entire 

life’s passion* His study of German antiquity un¬ 

locked hidden sources of feeling and desire* ».hen 
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these feelings could not find their fulfillment 

under the political conditions in Germany it was 

natural that be and the German people in general 

should turn to a land which premised everything for 

which their hearts yearned* The freedom which 

Texas offered stood in constest with 
Attach» 
ment to the wretched political opression of 
Texas 

the Fatherland* Since Hoffmann under* 

stood and appreciated the common people he championed 

their cause. Thus for political reasons he was happy 

that there was a place on earth where the fundamental 

urges of the people might b© fully satisfied* But 

his poems also show that Texas appealed to him from 

the romantic point of view* In this vein he writes ins 

1» laa&a 
Vor der Tbuere sizt der Pflanzer 
Mild umglaenzt vom Mondensohein, 
Und er singt zur Mandoline 

■ In die atille Nacht hinein. (13) 

And again ins 

s$£ i&n&nmim 
Bine Buechse sum Jagen, zum sehuts und sur Webr 
Ein paar Ocbsen zum Pfluegen, was branch* ich dens mehrf 

Mein Gebiet 1st umsaevmet, mein Feld 1st beetellt, 
Mein Blockhaus 1st fertig» ich la oh* in die Welt* 
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I ih aits* auf ion Uo ’lunchs* nuf dcm Knio, 
lo trafc iuh, co jac* ich durcli aald und Prairie# 

Paid cehiosa1 ich ein Iruthuhn, einen Hirsch und ein Peh, 
inld an^l* ich ''•a ’"’lanae, Tall fi*-* h ich in SOQ# 

Ich enno coin T aishrot un 3 trinho dnxu, 
1er Quell tout nir «ancer uni Hilch moine Kah* 

Ich sine* uit den 1roe"eln par achiene Pololei'n, 
Ich tans* nit Ion laltarn don andanjo in Frci’n* 

Ich ~ehno rich ninrur und ninr. r ~uruo *lc: 
Kur iroihoit 1st Lebcn, nur Frciheit ist iilueclc* 

Hoffmann*s -poena on Tor r-oro really written as 

poetic farewell jifts to his friends rho cnipiated 

to Trxur, hut one can rendily detect th t he intended 

that ti.cy riwutd aloo o art a cortain influence at 

hone# Thai rhilo rritin0 r bout tt a doairahlo thlncs 

in Texas and Tex^s life ho fro jU^ntly tVoas occacion 

to point out t1 o contra' tin_ conditions in tho hor,o- 

lortl# One wonders how hr wja able to live hinsolf 

so completely into tho Tcx'-’S atmosphere and tho 

life of the pioneers# l is poems chor/ a clear in- 

sicht into tho appreciation of the natural 
Texas 
Poems freo lifo the celf-cojfldont energy and 

independent oiirlt of tie Lrano frontiersmen# Tho 

■Dor EoutocI e IUnt mold! or. •ohl>ronoiiiter i nth, and 

Ein Cnnialupelicl* ^ot^fl nbuvo ire jjood examples# 

His own life as a homeless and persecuted wanderer 
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undoubtedly helped Mu. to road the soul of the emi¬ 

grant* Furthermore his nature was deeply emotional* 

(13) He understood the homesickness, the proud 

spirit and defiant courage, the <Joy of newly-found 

fortune and the e&lm hope for a free home of the 

settlers and knew how to express them in his songs* 

The writer made an effort to recover the tunes to 

which the Texas Posse were composed and with which 

they are supposed to have been published* There 

are very definite reasons why one might be led to 

believe that the first edition of these poems con¬ 

tained the tunes: First, the title page states 

definitely, "Hit Singweisen" (With Tunes); secondly, 

the poet himself emphasised that his poems were 

striotly lyric and not to be separated from the music;* 

thirdly, some of the Texas Poems were actually sung 

by Pastor Fuchs and his fellow-emigrants together 

with the poet»** and, fourthly,in his autobiography 

Hoffmann writes: "Xch hatte meinen auegewanderten 

Freunds versprochen, ich wollte iha disse Lieder 

* - Hoffmann van Fallersleben* An Maine Freunds* 
Letters, edited by Gerstenberg, nags 144» 

•* - Ibidem, page 394* 
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gedruckt nacbsenden, gogASAfift MS& &Â MS&gfllta *13gt 

daalt ©r dann JfeaMfii in dor neuen Welt spaeter einmal 

nachdrucken lessen koeante"** 

But ©very effort to find a copy containing the tunes» 

or» at least» references to thon» failed* The writer 

inquired of the ââl Beutsohon 

Bibliotheken. Berlin» but in the copy in the staats- 

blbliotbek in Berlin this information is also wanting* 

Th© Auokunfcirculated an inquiry among German 

universities for a copy containing the tunes or re¬ 

ferences to them but the effort was unproduotivo*When 
tbs late Br* Julius Goebel, of the University of 

Illinois, published the Texas Poms of Hoffmann, with 

as introduction, in the 1918-1919 yearbook of ' the 

Hmmb-mtSimiMPtt mutorlachi» Qaaellaohaft voa 
Illinois he deplored the fact that he had not boon 

able to find an edition containing the tunes* He ex¬ 

pressed the hope that the publicity given the search 

by his article might eventually bring the desired in¬ 

formation to light* 

The problem, nevertheless, reuains unsolved# While 

• - Ibidem, page 398* 
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there are uany reauona to bolieve that Hoffmann 

publiehod tho 'lex îa Psenc with tunas one Logins to 

incline in tho opposite dirootlon* Of the thirty- 

one poerss included in tho original edition twelve had 

hLcn published previously, five of them in collect- 

iona of lyric roe®** and seven in collections of 

poems nrittun for particular occasions (Zeltgedichto).* 

The ce twelve jouas rjio thus 'Uijimlly not published 

with tun JO* . h*t fo*o« oiiii to this conclusion still 

more forcibly ic tho following* ibnu Hoff tann wrote 

hio autobiography ho at tec that in lbuJ ho posseooed 

only two copies of tho first clltiun of tho TQXTS 

jpornr#¥v /ftor ho died tho T TM 11 -he I lT-liothrk in 

borlln came into ponce CIJU cf *iorfu cun's literary 

reuains*» ** Thus tho unsuccr’,'aful inquiry of the 

Auclcunft share au in «.oilin, roforrt d to above, would 

inuicuto tliat even thio first clition doos not contain 

tho tunne* 

Aha conjecture which tho writer makes la that the 

* ibidem, Volume ü, pa^e b*-7, iiote ho* 1* 
** Hoffmann von l sllers lehen.l ein Leben* Vol*4, p.278. 
*■+* Uoiiuann von iullwislebun* an home j. xcunde .Letters 

Edited bv Gerstenbarr, Vorwort, by the editor, 
page x* 



Taxas Poems were not published with a complete set 

of tones, hut rather that tunes were indicated for 

a United number of poems* In the works of Hoff*» 

nasm as edited by Corstenberg references are made 

to tunes for a fen of the poems* Others may have 

been Quitted became they have become less well-known 

The tune for Per Stern voa Texas is "Naob Sevilla, 

nach Sevilla"* Besides the tune, a comparison of tho 

contents of the two poems indicates that Hoffmann bad 

"Naoh Sevilla, naoh cevilla" in mind when he oomposod 

Her Stern von Texao. A comparison of the first and 

last lines will suffice: 

"Nach Hevilla, nach Cevilla 

Hah in sehat mein Hera cich nicht". 

"His nach Texas, hin nach Texas 

^ahin eehnt nain liera sich gansH* 

The poem is supplied with tho 

tuno, * Hornet die llaeht mit ihren Schatton"; the poem 

Aus Texas with "An der iaale hellem Strands* ; and 

MSi fâmùMSfàkJMà «itb the "Handwerksburschen-Melodie** 

In tho case of the latter there is also a striking 

Textual similarity* The last line of each stanza 
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la Identical w1th the corresponding lines of the 

llandiworkat>nr8chenlled,:*Lieln ulueck will Ich proldoren, 

marschieren"« Hoffmann's nom Ynnkeo Doodle fits 

quite roll to our familiar "Yankee Doodle* tune, and 

was undoubtedly composed with it in mind. The similar¬ 

ity In text between Hoffmanns Dor ^chuofrs von ? rozos 

and Uhland*a lyric Pea Knaben Porrlled reveals that 

Hoffmann used this song as a model* The meter la 

Identical and the last lines of each stansa are very 

similar: 

ul "Ich bln der Lnab* vom Berce*. 

/j2 "Ich bin der Cchueto vom Brasos" • * 

Hoffmann's style la essentially lyric. It was his 

custom to write his pooms with a popular tune In mind. 

lie said himself that his poems wore not to be read 

but sung. He intended them to express a feeling rather 

than to relate an incident. Thus it may 
Ills 
otylo be justly said that his poems are trivial 

in content, lie takes a simple feeling or 

sentiment and gives it poetic form, lie was not a 

philosopher and his poems contain little depth of 

thought. At times the style is artifleial and mech- 

anical as if he had first set up the mold and then 

* 1 wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor 
Uax Freund of the idee Institute for calling my 
attention to the influence of certain popular german 
songs and tunes upon certain Texas poems. 
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cast about for the subject matter* Lore usually 

it is utterly simple and unadulterated* Le detested 

everything showy and pretentious whether in social 

Intercourse or In literature* He makes wide use 

of repetition, as, for instance, in Gtumllrd am 

wan Jacinto (11), in which exactly half of each 

stanza is a repetition* Another characteristic which 

reappears frequently is bis tendency to bo epigram¬ 

matic* It is possible that ho was influenced in this 

by the xenia of Goethe* The most prominent of his 

characteristics, by far, both in content and form, 

is beat expressed by the German word, "volkstuenlich" 

(14)* khlle ho did not court popularity he had a 

keen sense and appreciation of every affection of 

pathos,of love and hate,and of the joys and sorrows 

which affected the common people* ilo was above all 

a national popular poet* Both the simple popular 

contents of his poems and the familiar tunes to rhi-ih 

many of his poems were written helped to make him so 

widely known already in his own generation and served 

to maintain his popularity down to our generation* 

If his political poems soem to be without point or 

meaning we must remember that they were written when 



conditions wore different* They wore intended to 

define definite conditions and to produce certain 

results» This they did in their day* Hence his 

immediate popularity as a national poet, and hence, 

also, his persecution* In a letter to Friedrich 

4-arncice, lebruary,third, 1U4Q, he gives bis own brief 

estimate of his pootry* he writes:"Heine ganse Foeoie 

••••muss den Leuten wunderllch erscheinon, Hie ist 

reine Lyrilc und dasu rein deutsche und will auch 

welter nlchts sein, unzertrennlich von Gesang; aie 

hat slch alien Beslehungen au£ das Ausland und das 
- r‘ 

klassische Altertura von jeber fern gehalten und 

verschmaebt alien rhetorischen Prunk und alien 

sententioesen Wortschwallj sle knuepft hlstorisch 

da an, wo die alte Volkspoesie in ihrer Oluete war 

(16 Jahrhundert)*"* 

It is a matter of speculation why Hoffmann, who was 

so Interested In the emigrants and who showed such 

a profound understanding and love of Texas in bis 

poems, never came to Texas himself* One would 

suppose that since he and his writings were outlawed 

* - Hoffmann von Fallorsleben, An Heine Freunde 
Letters, edited by Gerstenberg, page 144* 
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at homo that ho would gladly grasp tho opportunity 

to emigrate. Hie political writings were not in¬ 

tended to he revolutionary hut to bring about a 

hotter state of affairs in the Fatherland. But his 

efforts were nisunderstood and despised by those in 

authority, liis colleagues at the university made 

him, if not a social outcast» at least» a person 

whose presence was not appreciated, lie was» more¬ 

over, urged by other emigrants to ccrrao to Texas. 

The Adcloverein made it very desirable for him to 

inclined very much toward emigration. Thus ho writes 

from lloldorf» November 25th, 1845, to Triedrich 

Zarncko in Leipzig that he had read about the political 

disturbance in Liepzig and that the Incident had en¬ 

raged him so that he was often thinking seriously 

about Texas.* Light months later, July 24, 1846, he 

writes to Robert Pruts In Borlin: "lreiligratbs 

* Hoffmann von Fallersleben, An Heine treunde. 
Letters, edited by Gerstenfeorg, page 152. 

Lover 
came to 
Texas 

go to Texas by offering him without 

cost ZOO acres of land and a logcabln. 

References to Texas in lettors to his 

friends indicate that he occasionally 
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Uebersiedelung mch London 1st mir in einor Hinsicht 

lleb* Uenn ich ihn nun einraal beouche, so Xome Ich 

Lngland kennen* Ich denke, kuenftiges Jahr, etwa in 

Leptember, einen Abo tocher dabin ssu machcn*. •••••*•• 

Von London gebe ick daan eln bisohen nach Hew York 

und von da nach Texas, urn einmaX zu sehen, wie es 

sich ohne Follzei und ^.onsur Xobt und cchreibt*"* 

These pi ana, however, never materialized,and four non tbs 

later,November 29tb, while writing to Freiligrath in 

London concerning financial difficulties he suddenly 

makes plana again for a trip to Hew York; this time 

in order to earn money by lecturing on German literature*** 

Lhen Fuchs emigrated he wrote: "Auch ich in meiner Lago 

mueoste auswandern*(Under the circumstances Z really 

ought to emigrate too)***» Lone years later he com¬ 

posed a short poem vhlch he says indicates the feel¬ 

ings which eventually triumphed over all temporary 

desires to emigrate: 

"Ich bleib1 in meincm \aterlande 
Lein Loos soli auch das moine sein, 
Lein Leid und seine wchmach und Cehande 
bo wie sein huhm und Glueck 1st mein* 
In moine Vatorionde will ich bleiben, 
Und koine Hacht der belt soil mich vertrelbenMlS) 

* Hoffmann von Fallersleben, An teine I'rcunde.Letters, 
edited by Gersternberg, page lS3f. 

** Hoffmann von Fallersleben, .ui Leine Freunde,Letters, 
edited by Gersternberg, page 140f* 

*** Ibidem, page 294# 
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llevortheless ho says ho could not refrain from 

Giving utterance to hopes and wichoo the realisation 

of which might Justify and comfort others rho wiched 

to emigrate* 

Porhapa two reasons may he given in an attempt to 

erplaln why he never came to Texas! Love for the 

fatherland, and, suspicion of wdelovorein. ile 

waa totally in sympathy with Texas. Conditions there 

were as he wanted them to he in Germany. Put he 

loved Germany too well to run away and leave it to 

its uncertain fate. Inopite of the fact that the 

^ovorament made him homeless and rejected all his 

constructive criticism be remained at hone and main¬ 

tained his original attitude, namely, of trying to 

do something through poetry to make conditions 

hotter. Germany was his native land, lie loved it 

and nothing could change his devotion and loyalty. 

He found it impossible to renounco it and go to a 

foreign'land. In a letter to Ferdinand Ireillgrath, 

who had gone to Brussels, dated at Geiscnheim, Lec- 

ember the first, 1L44, Hoffmann writes that a friend 

of his by the name of Lorens Clean had suggested that 

he seek a professorship in Belgium or Switzerland. 
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He writes that he bad answered Oiten: "Ich telle die 

ireuden und Leiden meines Vaterlandes und werde as 

gerade Jetst nie verlassen,renn ich nicht vertrioben 

werde"# (I will chare the Joys and sorrows of my 

Fatherland nnd will never leave it especially not 

now unless X am drivon away)#* He was a rare patriot# 

The other reason why Hoffmann never came to Texas 

may be that he was Just a little suspicious of the 

Adelsverein,even though its ideals must have harmon¬ 

ised with his own# btlll it was the nobility doing 

it and not the people# He had no sympathy with the 

class system# He wanted liberty ana independence 

for the people* This was possible of attainment in 

Texas but the Adelsverein proventod the free self- 

dependent development which Hoffmann glorified# And, 

furthermore, ho was never one to commercialise his 

poetry# He wrote because he felt inspired to do so 

and because he hoped to do good through his writings* 

ihon the Adelsverein was in correspondence with 

Gustav Hresel in order to secure his services to 

bring about a botter understanding between the teroin 

and the people Hoffmann conceived the idea that the 

nobility wanted to enlist his poetic powers for the 

* Uoffm-inn von rallercleben, An Heine ircunde# 
Lottery, edited by Gerstenberg, page 131* 
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somo purpose* Thus he interpreted the offer of the 

land in Toxas as a bribe in disguise* It nay bo too 

that his independent spirit rebollod against the 

presupposition of the Verein in keeping the following 

announcement in the Bremen newspaperî "Again a 

number of Germans are preparing to emigrate to Texas* 

The plan is to name the new settlement Fallersleben* 

The one whom this name concerns will soon follow"** 

He says that apparently it was taken for granted 

that he would accept the offer of land* The honor 

of having a town named after him in Texas was evident¬ 

ly no inducement for him* He never makes any comment 

about it* 

These two reasons why Hoffmann never came to Texas 

are mere conjectures* There is no basis for thorn in 

anything that Hoffmann wrote except, perhaps, the 

verses quoted above*** The reasons given may, how¬ 

ever, the vriter believes, be drawn with Justification 

from a general view of Hoffmann*s life and writings* 

* Ibidem, page 405* 

* i>ee pago 50* 



APPENDIX 

TUAÎÎ3LATI01Î3 AND EXPLANATORY HOTES 



•This is no war of sovereigns} 
It is a crusade, it is a holy war". 

This poom, which tho author called "Das Lied der 
Leutschen" (The Gong of the Germans), has had an 
interesting history* It wis rritten as a hymn of 
freedom in a day when the hearts of many Germans 
were filled tith a longing for a unitod lathorland 
and for freedom and progress# In August, 1041, Hoff- 
mpnn had cone for recreation to Helgoland which at 
that time was Lnclish territory. The loneliness of 
tho island and the liMUtiful smanor weathor provided 
the inspiration for the poem* Hoffmann had in mind 
the dignified rythm of Haydn’s tun© nhen he composed 
the poem* It was published in September, 1U41, with 
Haydn*s music and Hoffmann1© picture* The first 
edition was soon exhausted, and the poem was a ain 
included in a public' tlon of German poems in 1043* 
The government looked upon the poem vith suspicion 
and as dangerous to the stMte* Hone critics denied 
its originality by pointing out its similarity to 
k.althor von dcr <ogQlweiae*s "Linde han icli vil 
gecen* (I have seen many lands)* The people how¬ 
ever, received it enthusiastically* 

Hoffmann wrote this poem as a thoroughgoing repub¬ 
lican* His call for "Linigkeit und l echt und Freiheit 
fuer das deutoche laterland* (Unity and Justice and 
freedom for the German Fatherland) refledted the 
sentiments of the people in a day when Germany was 
ruled more or less arbitrarily and imperially by the 
nobility* Hence its immediate popularity* Luch later 
the hymn was used as an instrument in the political 
campaigns of the anti-wGiultic party in Germany* Luring 
the horld kar it wus used to arouse patriotism and 
to stimulate the Germany army* at the saue time it 
was used by tho allies to point out the "imperialistic 
ambitions" of Gormany and thus to incite the nations 
to support a war to "make the world safe for Lemocracy" 
Line© the war it has become the National Anthem of 
the young Genian [.©public, brought r boat quite natur¬ 
ally by the spontaneous sentiment of a free people* 

This patriotic poem can be made on instrument of 
imperialism only ly abuse and miaintLrprotation* The 
spirit of the author, the original purpose and use of 
the hymn, and its inherent qualities make it a great 
patriotic hymn of a liberty—loving people* 



- The list» as Given by Koscb, follows: 

1* Deutsche Lieder ............... 1815 
2* tionmr Ourachonlieder • ••••*•*•••• 1819 
3. Li©dor und Ronansen ............. 1821 
4. Die Gcboenaborgor Ilnchtigall* •••••••« 1822 
5. Laikeriade* ................. 1885 
0* Die -ucbleslocho llaubticall* ♦ , 1825 
7. Allemannloche liodor» • ••••*•••«•• 1826 
8. oiobenceatirn c®vatterlichor iecenliodor • « 1827 
9* eodichte. «••*•••**•*••*•«•• 1827 

12* Rirchhofoliedor ............... 1827 
11. Jaegerlieder (nit Lelodien) •••••*••• lo*3 
12* «lUclciado lu«.8 
13* Leinbuechlein **••••••*•«•«••* 1829 
14, Poesien der dichtenden .iitglieder dea 

Breslauer Kucnstlerverein •*••••«... 1830 
15* Horae Belcicae, 10 Ode* ........ 1230- 1868 
16* Fundgruben sur Geuchicbte doutacher 

Dpraohe und Literature, 2 Lde . . . . . 1032- 1037 
17* Draniache ho^anzen* ...•••••••.•• 1831 
18* Geachichte des deutschen llirchonlledos bis 

auf Luthers -elt.    . . 1832 
19* liollaondioche Volkslieder, erlacutert, 

12 Odo# * * *  1833-1062 
20* Keinlko Vos, herausg* 1834 
21* G<3dielite, 1, u. 2* Ldchn* .......... 1834 
23* Altdeutoche Blaotter (nit U. ilaupt) • « 1835-1040 
23. Luch der Licbe* ............... 1336 
24* Cedichte* nsue Gammlung ........... 1037 
25* Unpolitischo Lieder* 2 Ode* ...... 1040—1042 
26* Dcbleaische Volksliodar nit Lelodien. « * • • 1842 
27* Deutsche Lieder aus der ^chvrels ....... 1843 
20* Deutsche Gassenlieder •••••••••••« 1843 
29* Fuenfzlg ILindorlieder ............ 1843 
30* Oolitlscbe Gedichte aus dor deutschen 

Vorzeit ..........   1843 
31* Openden sur deutschen Literaturgecchlchte, 

2 Ode «   *  1044f. 
32* Laitrank* 1844 
23* Deutsche Jalonlieder* ••••••••«••* 1844 
34* Die deutschen Cosellscinftolloder des 

16 u 17 Jahrhundert, 2 Ode* •*••••••• 1844 
35* Hoffnnnnsche Iropfen* ............ 1044 
36* Diavolini * * *     1845 
37* Fuenfsig neue Dinderliodor. ......... 1245 
32* Tcxunlsclie Lieder ••••«**••••••« 1846 
39* Viersig Lindnrlicder* ••*••••••*•• 1847 
40* ^chrefolaethcr# ............... 1847 
41* Dundort uchulliedcr *••••«•**•••• 1848 
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42* 37 Lieder fuor das Junge Deutschland. .... 1848 
43. Dpitzkugeln (feitdlstichen. ......... 1849 
44. Drel Dutsend Zeitliodor*. .......... 1849 
45* Heimatklaenge ••.••••••••••••• 1851 
46. Liobeolieder. »»••••••«••«•.*• 1851 
47. Rheinleben. .....   1851 
48. Eoldatcnlieder. 1851 
49. Doldatenlieder, 2 Dde «•••••••*«.* 1852 
00. Die Kindcrwelt In Liedorn 1853 
51. Lieder aus Weimar 1854 
52. hinderleDon ................. 1855 
53. Fraenzchens Lieder. 1859 
54. Unsere volkotucmlicben Lieder •«...••« 1859 
55. Deutschland ueber ailes ••.•••.•••• 1859 
58. kindlinge, ^4     1859f. 
57. Die vier Jahreszeiten »•••«.*•»•«• 1850 
58. lelner Ida. ••«•••••••••••••• 1851 
59. Kaudener Laibluner. 1801 
80. uedichte, Rum.ahl von irauenhand. ...... 1882 
61. Cedichte u Lieder four Dchleowig-holstein • • 1863 
C2« Lieder der Landcknechte •••«.«..••. 1808 
03. Lein Leben, 6 lido. .••*••»••«••• 1808 
04. Vaterlandslleder. 1071 
65. btrelflichter 1872 
oO* Alte u neue Kindorlioder. «•••••••*• 1873 
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I y f atherland 

True love unto the grave 
1 srear thee with heart and hand; 
For what X an and what 1 have 
I thank thee, ray latherland. 

by heart is ready to render thanks 
ITot only in words and songs; 
In deeds Z will render thee thanks 
In need, in fight and in battle. 

In Joy as in sorrow 
1 announce to friend and foe 
Eternally we two are one 
And thou art my comfort and my Joy. 

j»- 
I may vote for congress 
I am a free voter. 
You are only an obeyer, 
A subject and payer. 



Ily corn is always productive 
And it thrives quito well* 
Your potatoes rot 
Lvcn before they are planted* 

l.hen X am short on neat 
I * o and hoot a dear* 
Often you are in vont of everything 
That satisfies your hunger* 

1 roast ny meat 
In ny own house at the fire* 
For you wood, and neat» and cult 
Are far too costly* 

The htar of Texas 

On to Texas, on to Texas, 
Where the star in field of blue 
Proclaims a new world, 
/ nd kindles joy in every heart 
That valuos ri^ht, and truth, and freedom - 
Thither ny whole heart is yearning* 

On to Texas, on to Texas 
\»bere the curj-e of tradition 
And the old credulity 
Finally crumble to ashes and dust 
Before pure human love* 
Thither ny wholo heart is yearning* 

On to Texas, on to Texas 
Uhere the plowobare symbolises 
Feconciliation und advancement, 
That nen nay celebrate a^ain 
The springtime of life* 
Thither my rhole heart is yeirainc* 

On to Texas, on to Texas t 
Golden star, thou art the herald 
Of our nav and happier life! 
For, what free hearts bore for 
They have never hoped in vain* 
I salute thee, golden star l 

A ncsaenjjer carrying a dispatch from anta Anna to 
Filisola bad just been captured* The dispatch revealed 
uanta Anna*a plan of closinc in on houoton,s army and 



destroying it» Generals tlrrea and Filisola were to 
Join bin in tbis final manouvre* 

flll - The Can Jacinto Battle Hÿan 

To-day is the day of Levenge, 
And wo will le^cnjo tb© *iluao« 
Ltrike up» strike up the dance t 
Up* into tbo iutieucbnant l 
Away, swift as the wind, 
Before the enemy bethinks himself* 

Cry Alomo I ory Alamo I Cry i lano t attack l 
And storn, storm and triumpht 

e know for whit we are fighting, 
It is a fair, a holy warî 
T o march into battle 
Tor our Ircedom and lights 
it ay* «•«,* 

Let uo quicken cur pace 
±bat the Little Buy be decided* 
Lay our lot be only this 
To fce free or dead here below* 
Away* * * * * » 

Jl2 - reveries of Lome in Texas 

The settler sit3 at the door 
Bathed in the mild luster of tbo moon 
and sings to his mandoline 
Out upon the silent night» 

,J13 - In bis autobiography he mcnliono several occasions when 
he had to weep# chon Henriette his friend died in 1U46, 
be writes: "Iben on the 18th of Ai ril I read the 
letters which had arrived I was deeply moved by the sad 
newsî i enriotte detdl 1 tried to uuppreus my frief • 
but in my room I dedicated the memory of ny doad friend 
many a tour, until at last the 1ilent midnight closed 
my tired eyes8* igoin when Factor luohs enng some of 
bin congs that dealt with emigration he writen: "Tears 
came to our eyes8* two days lator when he s >w the 
emigrants off be wiitus: "•** l am very melancholy. I 
had to weep much8 (boa, 'c*'ol*7, p*B94), hen Gustav 
Bre3el nailed for Texas in 1817 he writes: “The fare- 
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roll was hard for everyone, not an eye remained dry"* 
(trQ3*Uje*V.7,p* 107)* 

^14 Ibe nord *volkotuemlich" is one of those words thnt has 
no equi-valent in tLo Lu^liLh lan^ua^e* It is difficult 
to translate it at all* xho woid no.ulnr taken in its 
denotation no derived frou tho Latin ponul« rls, cones, 
perhaps, nearest to it* 1‘ a Votlca tueitlidie.thon is that 
which expresses tho feelinj, deoirca, enotions, of the 
poodle taken collectively* Ju»l us thu traits of child¬ 
hood uro not the traits of an indivi lual child, but of 
children, in tie abstract, so that which is yolkntuomllch 
does nut characterise ore indi\iduil people but peoples 
in tho abstract* 

I will rcmln in my Fatherland 
Its lot *hall also be nine 
I to sorrow -nd ita di cjiaao and ehame 
As well as its fame and fortune are nine* 
I will remain in ny iathorlund 
And no poxvor on earth shill drive ne away* 
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